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HOW DO YOU SPEND
YOUR LEISURE TIME?
ONE EASTERN PROFESSOR
HAS CONDUCTED A STUDY ON

SUCH AN ISSUE.

EXCEL FOOD STORE SHOULDN,':: i BE
CRlTtCIZED FOR WSU POSTE~

SEE: P~GEO

er
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TV

Analysis

EWU

Professor's
study gains national
recognition
Paul Moberly
&yut,·

Barbara Brock is mterested m television, but
not for 1Ls entertainment value. 1he Eastern W.ishmgron professor of Physical Education and recreation recendy rece1,·ed a 400 grant to aid in her
re.search of how people spend d1eir leisure time;
specifically dealing wid1 why those who don't
watch television don't. TI1e ord1west Institute
for Advanced Study d1rough the EWU grant offices gm·e Brock d1e mini-gr-dnt to pay for basic
mat.erials sud1 as paper and postage.
·'When I realized the population for my sur,·ey grew from 20 to 500, I knew I needed some
funding for paper. postage and phone bills;' said
Brock. ··thin I contacted our grants department
and they suggested this small grant. ..
One week htter, she was re-ddy to proceed.
1
3rock, who has been a teacher of recreation
and leisure services around the U.S. and Australia

for nearly 20 years, wanted to find TV-free families and study d1eir lives.
"When I leamed that 98 percent of our population spends 40 percent of their leisure rime
watching television, I wondered: What do those
other 2 percent do>"
She found d1at most of the subjects chose to
abstain from watching not because of any religious or political motivation, but because they
sin1ply didn't have time to waste.
"TI1ese families have sin1ply found a way to
caf\'e out a bit more time for a meaningful family
and rnaniage in the face of a busy life," Brock said.
According to her research, those families who
don't ,vatch are happier. Eighty percent of couples
feel d1eir maniages are stronger and 70 percent feel
their kids get along bener. Also, 85 percent do not
regret their decision to live TV-free, for se\'eral
reasons. One example is d1at families are happy
to miss out on the commercialism and advertising that television fosters.
Brock's study found an especially positi, e effect in the children of TV-free families. She found
that most children of such families are consistently more physically active, read more, get higher

grades and are more
creative.
TI1e study has received nationwide recognition. Time and
Parents Magazines
both re,·iewed the
srudy, and Brock has
e,·en landed a spot on
TV's Today Show on
January 2.
Brock plans to conduct anod1er nationwide study with faculty
from Art, Psychology,
Health and recreation
into contrasting the
habits and lifestyles of
TV viewers depending
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on their level of view- Barbara Brock
ing. She plans to look
at effects of "TV Turnoff: as treatment for such
medical conditions as Attention Deficit Disorder,
Alzheimer's and od1er health issues. Brock also
has another project in the works with House-

Doctorate programs

twist

with her two children .
keeping magazine to look at families who do
a "Cold Turkey Turnoff' for 12 weeks. Brock
also plans to write a book based on her research and findings.

the works

Potential exists for career-based prog rams, Jordan says
Penny Wickenburg
R1.p11u·

change is requtred to allo,, a regional Unt\'ersity to grant degree at this level. Second. the
u111,·ersity itself needs to be fully prepared 10
mittale and carry out such a program Third.
there " a ,·:11id eco
nomit: concern O\ i:r
turf compet111on "uh
the two ~late Unt\ ers111l:':-, currl'ntl~ nun

d.1ted 10 offer ad
1anLed aLcldL·m1t and
res ea fl h •or i en I ed
PhD degrees.
E\\ l Pn:.sident Dr
Stephen Jordan ,aid
1har he w.1sn t e, en
ton~idt:ring

J

d<x tor-

atc program "hen ht:
took the hc'im as

Eastern :-, pre..,icknt

1998.
A do,torate

in

rro-

gram was not l'\·en on

my radar screen," said
Jordan
His first goal centered on stabilizmg the urn1·ers1ty. A year ago, being somewhat surprised
at the speed and success of the stabilization
process. Jordan said he began to think about
111creased excellence for the university along
the lines of professional doctoral degrees
Commttted to 1he idea of Eastern providing resources to increase economic development and
regional stabilily,Jordan said he is keeping up

EWU President Dr. Stephen Jordan.
The good news is that doctora1e le,·el p rograms are hemg seriously discussed by the adm1111strauon The bad news 1s that all good
th111gs take time
Attempis have been made 111 the past to address the issue. Each time. three hurdles ha,·e
pre\'ented succes,ful implementation of a doctoral program First, Eastern is a regional urn, er"l) As tl now stands. a state legislatl\'e

to date on the needs of rhe region as an actl\'e
member of several business and cil ic groups
"The economy today makes 1r a 1imely issue. Jordan said. The ,tab1lity of the Unt\'t:rsit1 and Fastern·s faculty should prm 1de a solid
base
Rather tha11 drain limited resources b) dupl1ut111g the research and ac1dem1ctlll onL'nled PhD programs ,tlread\' m the slate. Jordan said he belie\'es the ,tddirion of profe,.sional Lareer focused doctorate level programs
al Eastern "ill e1dd economic , ,due and rc·sourLL's 10 the region lk no1ecl 1hat many
bustne~s intcre'.'it:-i are mo, ing lOWJrd Joctor-

,lle k,·d professional degrees as entrv-le, el
requirements for key posi1ions. One such ex,1mple is physical therapy Another regional
concern is the need 10 replaLe rdiring school
adminislrators \\ llh well-tra111ed, qua lifted profess1onak
In k,·eping \\·1th Eastern, mission statement
of pro\'iding exceptional career traming ,vith a
qualuy liberal an, base. Jordan is moving m
the direction of applied professional doctorate
degrees rather than research or academic PhD
programs.
Referring to the liberal arts centers of excellence-the music. honors, and creatil'e writmg programs-Jordan said ·'The doctorate program will be the center of excellence on the
career side.·
The Higher Education Council [HECI board
has shown an interest 111 regional universities
offering career oriented doctorate degrees

Their endorsement and support is crucial 111
obtaining the necessar) legislative changes.
Discussions are no" centered on passing 1he
required leg1slation and long term planntng to
ensure success. Taking the time to learn \\'hat
other unl\·eC>itie, ha,·e done to jump the
hurdles. Dr Jordan has discussed the possibilities of collaboram e doctoral programs wi1h
,·arious universiues, mcluding Gonzaga This
\\ uuld make more efficient use of limited state
resources and benefit anv u111,·ersit1 mvoh"ed
as well as the region s business centers. Fol)0\\'ing the career track rather than !he research
tracks for 1he do,torale programs decreases the
chance of turf\\ ars m·cr students ..111d increases
the potential for collahor:iu,·e efforts with rhe
uni,·erstt1es now offermg the PhD research fo.
cu,ed degrees.
Although no part1rnlar college or program
has been targeted lo i111ttatt· an) doctoral le,·el
program. Jordan .said ii \\ ould make sense to
begin with the areas then business indic.ne haw
the strongest needs. One poss1bliity would be
physical therapy. This should not discourage
others from considering the \'ision. Jordan said
he is enthusias11c about the interest shown and
encourages discussion in each department
about future potenual for doctorate le,,el programs, remembering the career emphasis, future orientation and long term planning necessary.
"It may take three to five vears, or longer,
to put tlus together before 1t 111 place." aid
Jordan

is
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Elections bring suspense, surprise
Tracy Stephens
lllf»k1·

,,,,a,.,,.,,.
PCT. If VOTE

CINDIDITE

111e anticipated excitement of d1is year's election 11iLs close to home when 1 10 Eastem Washmgton Unl\·ersity students answered around
12.000 phone c,ills on election night.
For about 10 hours on Tuesday night. and
mto Wednesday morning, EWU studenrs stayed
bus-y dK><:king lmemet sights and raking caJJs from
counties in 10 of the Western states. 111e results
were then emered imo the computer and sent to
AP\ media members where they were displayed
on tele,ision scrL.,,,ns. website:;. ,incl newspapers
across d1e nation. Adzona, California, Colorado,
lcbho, Nevacb, Oregon, Utah, Wasl1ington, Wyonung, and Hawaii were all relying on E\X'lJ stuclenLs who were hirc"Cl as '\ute enoy derk<" by d1e
AP to gadier elec.1.ion results in a timely and accurate manner. Well, congratulations students, bemuse )·our success \\'llS o,·c,whelrning.
It seemed amazing 10 me diat a person could
go into tfos election not really knowing how the
process rakes place or ultin1ately comes together
and come out widi an experience and unde1o1,mding dm could never be replaced.
According to Arni Joyce, Wesr Coast election
coordinator, u1is is d1e fust rime 1ha1 AP has taken
a regional approad1 to gauie1ing d1e election data
due to the fact that it has become much more
complex.
Taking part in one of uie closest elections in
d1e Nation ·s history was exciting for all involved.
111e energy level was exo·emely high in Eastem's
PUB Multipurpose room as studenrs gathered
1ogeu1er hoping d1ar die cancliclate they vored for
would pull ahead and ultimately win thi,, year's
Presidential Election. Wim nor even a quartermillion votes separating George Bush and Al
Gore our of 100 n1illion ballots counted nation-

GOVERNOR:

Garyl.ocke(D)
John Carlson (R)

59'/o
40%

U.S. SENATE:
Maria Cantwell(D)
Slade Gorton (R)
U.S. HOUSE (District 5):

GeorgeNethercutt(R)

TomKeefe(D)

57%
39'/o

SPOKANE STRONG MAYOR:
Johnfuwers

John Tlllbott
SPOKANE COUNCIL PRES.:

Students worked through the night of Nov. 7 tabulating
election results for the Associated Press in the MPR.
wide, it Ls easy to understand why election night
was so electrifying.
Although Gore won some of the important
stares sucl1 as Pennsylvania and California, Bush
piled up smaller victories in the south and the
~l!dwesr. At around 12:30, me major television
networks fmally announced d1e results d1ar many
had been waiting all night ro hear, declaring u1at
Florida's 25 electoral rntes had put Bush into die
wilu1ing sem. In Flodcla Bush was in u1e lead by a
n1argin of only 1,700 vmes. As expected, some
celebrated and odicrs coulcln'r understand how it
happened, but what wasn't expected was d1a1 an
hour and a l1alf later die networks retracted dieir

~RSOF1HE
SUPERW~~

projections d1m Bush had won.
Because of lhe narrow margin, Florida Ja'\\1
c.11led for a recount. Also affecting the recount
decision was a missing ballot box found early
Weclnesday morning when an employee showed
up for work and discovered me padlocked box
forgotten rhe night before.
For me, ii was an honor to assist the AP in the
election data gad1ering process, and I hope d1at in
me next election u1ey once again look to E\'(I\J to
be d1e Wesrem Election Center home so d1ar future students can share in u1e event mat seems ro
bring people toged1er and creates a broader understanding of rhe in1portance of voting.

RobHiggins
Steve Corker
FLUORIDE INITIATIVE:
NO
YES
SPOKANE COUNTY
COMMISSIONER POS. l;

TohnRoskelley(D)
KenWdkinson(R)
SPOKANE COUNTY
COJ\JMISSIONER POS. 2:
KateMcG1Slin(R)
Bill Burke (D)

Pence Union Building
Multi-Purpose Room

7:00 pm
Funded by ASEWU
Sponsored by the Student Activities Office (SAO) & Eagle Entertainment

41%

"JET', TO JAPAN FOR A VEAR!
APPLY NCNt/1--POSITIONS BEGIN JULY 2001One Year Minimum Commitment:

~
•

Positions:

Wednesday
November 15

59'/o

JOIN THE JAPAN EXCHANGE & TEACHING PROGRAM

July 2001- July 2002

The Warrens are ...
Ed (a demonologist) &
Lorraine (a psychic) Warren

51%
49'/o

Assistant Language Teacher,
Coordinator for International RelatJOns

JET
---

Remuneration/Benefits:
3,600,000 yen (approximately), Airfare (from pre<tesignated
cities), Housing assistance, Return Airfare (up0n successful
completion of contract)
- All •ppllcants must obtain a BA/BS deoee by 8/30/2001 Appllc«tlon Submluloff Deldllne: December 6, 2000

FOR MORE INFORMATION & APf'I.ICATION CONTACT:
Consulate-General of Japan - JET Prowam Office
601 Union Street, Suite 500, Seattle WA. 98101
Pllooe: 206-682 9 I 07 ext. 136 - email: jet@cgjopansea.org
www.cgjapansea.org/jet._home.html
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tion as usual, the
out of your warm
message reflects
residence hall (or
that. When the
apartment or car)
situation changes,
yesterday, did you
the messsage will
wonder what kind
contain the date
of weather situation
and specific inforit would take for
rnation."
Eastern to cancel
TI1e university
classes?
will also soon
Wednesday 's
have a flashing
snowfall wasn 't
Snowline icon on
enough to do it, but
EWU's homepage
the university does
on the web when
have a plan in place ,_.._.....___.=--"-..;:;..~-~----'------....JI classes are being
- and a way to let Alex Repprecht and Krysta i'"'~,,..,~u""" ca_ncelled. Pettit
you know: the EWU
.
said dm by chckSnow Line - 359- RettRowskJ make peace after a
ing on the icon,
SNOW (359-7669). hea fed sno wba/1 fight.
you 'll be con"When condinected to the aptions are such that the administration calls for classes propriate message.
to be cancelled, I update the Snow Line message
"By the way, the Snow Line is the first thing
and d1en let the area radio and 1V stations know, that gets updated when we cancel classes for d1e
so they can include Eastem's news in d1eir school university," Pettit added. ''We use it for university
closure messages," said Stefanie Pettit, EWU pub- closure for any reason, not just wead1er. And it's
lic infonnation officer. "Call in day or night to get for systemwide closures, not for individual class
the latest infonnation. When classes are in opera- cancellations."
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cohol biggest problem on
campus, police say

As you stepped

JoelPeterson
1~fXJJter

As the fall quarter winds down towards winter
break, school officials and d1e EWU police department are beginning to evaluate the safety and qua!ity of the campus. The largest problems dealt with
dus fall are on-01mpus alcohol violations. Contacts
wid1 alcohol are at an outstanding high along wid1
the supplying of alcohol , d1efi: burglary, and DUI.
As of October 27, d1e EWU police department
had reported 73 documented contacts with alcohol; matching the total for the entire 1999-2000
school year. Since President Jordan's remark addressing alcohol at d1e board of trustee's meeting,
therehavebeenanadditionaldlirtyalcoholviolations bringing the fall quarter total to over one
hundred. Out of these one hundred plus violations, 11 cases have resulted in overdoses that have
required medical attention.
Some other problems believed to be stemming from alcohol use are vandalism, Uttering and

thefi: in the residence halls. Because of these increases in criminal activity, an EWU police officer
has been assigned to each residence hall in hopes
that d1ey will work with d1e hall directors and residents in order to come up wid1 solutions to these
persisting problems.
"Streeter Hall has started a 'check the box' program to encourage students to make positive
cl10ices," said EWU Police Chief Tom McGill.
There have been many hypotheses proposed
as to why there has been such as increase in alcohol consumption at Eastern this year. One such
solution states that the main factor involves the
average of students at EWU. In previous years, the
average student age was twenty-two to twentythree years old. This year, the average age has
taken a dip 19 years of age, largely due to the
increase of a student population that boasts one
thousand more students under age 21 than usual.

SIi 'IICIIIII,' 11. 5

EASTERN DIALOGUES

Opening Doors to the 21 st Century

Collins Family
Dentistry
The Way Wr , ever Were: The Way We
Are Today: Facing the Facts About
America'5 Changing Familirs
4utlwr and lecturer 0,1 fi1mil) life; History am/
family studies Faridty member al Erergree,1
Stale College
Stephanie Coont~ i, a ,;el!-lno1>n farnilr
hi.toriau, lect,m·r. and author who has e.,plooe<l

You Deserve a Gorgeous SMILE!

,i, 6.K>l, and ha.,
aw••ar,•11 on nu111ero1,s td,·1 l,io11 ,ht,w, i11dml ,11g 01,raii aml C\ \ Crmsfir,·.

* FREE TEETH WHITENING *

'ih, i:••, bnond popularrlwtorie to , hn1, n, hm• toda1 ·, fannlt<" lww am!
ha ,. not, h,mp ,I. and -..hal it n·oll) tab.,•, to ,t r~ n~~h~n tlwrn .

mum Ol)ih, Jboul .\mt'rt,·an [arnih !if,,. '-h<' ha., " rittt'n

with conipreb,nsin! new patient e:ram.
,<-ravs & deaning

Free Admission

(teeth_\\bitc:nin,t ,·a1ut SJSO)

Kenneth J. Collins, D.D.S.
Kenneth M. Collins, D.D.S .
Mamie L. Collins, D.D.S.
South Hill
(509) 532-1 I l l
3 I 51 E. 28 th St.
Spokane, WA 99223

Cheney
(509) 235-8451
J 84 1 First Street
Cheney. WA99004

Visit our website at www.co llinsfamilydds.com

Thursday, ovembcr 16 • 7:30 pm
mlitorhun • Chene), Washington

~ho,\a]Lt>r

EASTERN
WASHINGTON
UNIVERSITY

er

E
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Loved professor mourned, remembered at service
EugenePumellm
/dJp:•t•·

A special dedicarion in memory of Perer A. Campbell was held
at the Met in Spokane, Washington on Saturday. :S:ovember <1. Toe
program was entitled ··coyote and Friends:· The e1·ems major
sponsors were Ka1ser Aluminum and Verizon. 's'MAC INorrJw,est
:,.,1useum of Arts & Culture] was the Cooperati\'e PubLic Program
sponsor. Conuihurors mcluded the Alcoa Foundauon. \iorrJ1wesl

counselor here ar Eastern. He was also the univer-;ity's acting
Director of American Indian Studies.
Campbell was born on the Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservauon
in norr11ern Idaho. He was an enrolled member of rJ1e Confederated Tribes of d1e Colville Reservation who earned a bachdo(s
degree from EWU. Mr. Campbell became d1e director and founder
of the American lndian Community Cenrer. In 1997. he was
awarded the Peace and Friendship Award by the Washington
State Historical Soc1et),. ·;1.1r. Campbell also worked as a consultant. mediator. and drug and alcohol counselor here at Eastern.
In addition to serv1~g as an American lmtian cultuwl consulrJnt for ,·ariou . . community organizations and busines-;es. "1r.
Campbelf°s past civic contrihulio11-s indude being a boan.1 munber of the Amencan Indian Community Center. working with rhe
Spokane Commuruty Action Progr-dm and the Chenev Cowles
:Vluseum. and being invoh·ed in hpa°- ➔.
:Vlr. Campbell's ns1on for rJ1e American Indian Commumti,· Center v.·ill continue. TI1e center will be a cemn1l resource for garJ1ering, documenting. presef\ mg. inrerpreting. and disseminaung d1e
cultural hisrory and ongoing Lraditions of the various [ndian tribes
of rJ1e Plateau region of eastern Washington, norrJ1easrern Oregon, northern ldaho, western Montana, and southern portions
of British Columbia and Alberta. 171e center will also work in
collaboration wirJ1 d1e cultural cemers, programs. and leaders of
me Plateau tribes so thar all people may become actively engaged
m life-long learning abour. the indigenous people of the Plate-au.
Campbell will surely be missed by all of his fnencls. the faculty,
sraff. and students here at EWl.:.

Alloys, Tomco Consrrucrion and Womer & Associates. "Coyore
and Friends" was a special evenmg of music, dance, and storytelling
by regional Tribal perfom1ers. TI1e evenr was free ro rJ1e public.
There were a !or of people in arrendance.
Peter A. Campbell was named d1e firsr clirector of d1e Northwesr Museum of Arts & Culture·s Center for Plateau Cultural Studies on Seprember 11, 2000. He had 25 years of experience in
Americdn Indian program adrninislrntion. Prior to being named
direcror for the Center, Campbell was an adjunct professor and

TIAA-CREF provides
fmancial solutions to
last a lifetime.

Alcohol:

Incidents higher than

ever

From page 4
Bu1ld1ng your assets is one thmg, Figunng out
tiavv those assets can provide you wtth a
comfortable retirement ,s quite another

At TIAA-CREF, we can help you with both You
can count on us not only while you' re saving and
planning for retirement, but 1n retirement, too.

Despite rhe large amount of alchohol contacts, reports of assauil remain ar normal levels. ,vith four havmg been reported as of
\io,·ember 7.
TI1ere are few points of importance ro be noted abour alcohol
1·iolarions on campus. From here on out. there "·ill be linle leniency
towards students under age 21 caught drinking on campu.s. Seconclly, rhere will be more inteffention rechniques used bv E\X1.:
police to pre\'ent alcohol problems. TI1irdly, there may he more
cases of parent,; being called in cases of \!Ws due to the federal
Educarion Rights to Privacy Acr in 1998. Finally. educauon students
and all omers who must be certified to work in d1eir desired field
should nore r11at it is extremely difficuil to be hired for public se1vice
positions with documemation of alcohol 1·iolauons.

With TIAA-CREF,
you can receive:*
• Cash withdrawals
• Systematic or fixed-period payments••
• Interest-only payments
• llfetime mcome payments••
• A combination of the~e

Just call us. We'll show you how our flexible range of

·•ouarenk:td ~your t:hums--r..a)Ul8 abthl).

payout opt,ons can meet your retirement goals
With TIAA·{REF. you benefit f'Om something few
othe companies can off~ d total cor1m1tmert to
your financral well-being, today and tomorrow.

CREF GROWTH ACCOUNT 1

11

26.70% 27.87"" 26.60"'

1;,

• YEAR
613000

Af()f

·Note Avail.!blll!y 'Tklf dt'pMd 00 y0Ut etllllkl'le<\ re I .....ient
plan pfOVlSIOOS contract l.lndcr led!>fal tax law w,thdrawak
pnor to age S9M may be subtect to restn<;uons, and may also be
wbject to a 10% add, 1,on.11 ta,.. Add1IIOO<l' ~tnctic;ins aho
apply 10 the TIM Trdd1t!ONI Annul!

ii

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."'

S YEARS
(il,u/00

SJ,I· f

NCEP'

4/)'>'94

:

CRl:.J Grow1h i$ont: cf man)< 'RFT var:Ulhlc anruJ1tit

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

----''----For more complete t0formaoon on ou,sec,...,!IC\ products. pie= call 1 800 842 2733. ext 5509, 10 request prospe<:tuse. Redd themu,efuily
before you ,nvest 1. Ooe to current marlwt volauh1y, our 1e<l.ll1beS products' performance toddy may be less than shown ~hove The ,nvest·
ment re5ults shown for CRH' Growth vanabk' annutty reflects past performance and are not indlCatNe of future rnms of return These returns
and the value ol the pnnc,pal you ~ lfl>'eSted will lhx.tl.ldte, so !he shares you own may be mote°' less than thetr ong,nai pr1Ce upon rectemptJO<l • TIAA-( Rff lndiV1dual end lnslllUIICll'l<II ServlCes, Inc. ~tributes the CRH and TIM Real Est,te vanable annuities • T¥ac:her; Personal
l~t<n SeMces. Inc dtstnbutes the Pefson.;I Annwues vanable aMu1ty c001ponent, mutual funds and tu,bon s.,..,~ ag/ffmellts. • TIM and
TIAA-CREF ufe Insurance Co. Nev, Yock, NY. ,ssue ,nsuranc:e and annuities. • TIAA-CREF Tru,t Company, FSB pffMdes IM1 seM<CS
• Investment products are not FOIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaraoteed. C 2000 TIM CRH 08l'03
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Students forced to
migrate to Spokane
Admin needs to rethink

Spokane programs
Jennifer Hanington
Editor

Eilteraer
Letters to the Editor
Please type your letter, restricting it to
250 words. Include your full name,

1/.

signature and telephone number for
verification. We reserve the right not to

publish letters, and all printed material is
subject to editing. Leners must be received
by Tuesday a1 3 p.m. 10 be published in
the following Thursday issue.

Send letters to:
The Easterner
EWU, Hargreaves # 11 9
Cheney, WA 99004

kane Cowity Courthouse, which we
would be cm·ering regulailyforclassexer-

cres.
Lase year, as journalism major, I took
ail ci my clas5es at Eastem's Spokane Center. This meant a half an hour trip each
,vayto commute LO class each moming.
[f I drove, I had to deal with adverse
wead1cr. idiOL drive,,, and paying an average of diree-<lollars a clay for parking [not
to mention gas]. If I rcxle the good ol'
STA it was economical but I had to deal
wilh meeting crazy, psycho sralkers; being
asked for sprue d,ange every five seconds;
and having to leave ten minutes earlier to
class.
Oh, woe is me. PoorJenn. Right?
Well, d1ink about dlis. \Xlher, I starred
goingtoschoolarEastem in 19SX'i, !signed
up to take dasses in Qieney not Spokane.
[f I had wanted to go to school in Spokane, I would hm·e d1<:ren to U,·e in Spokane. But I cliclii'L I du;e to li\ e in Oier,ey.
If I go to school in Cheney, I should not
have lo ~Ike clas,,e, in Spokane.
When I was declaring my major and
signingupforda,,,"Sesdie next year, l asked
my journalism prole;;.sc,r why it was that
die jownalLSm program was in Spokane
wlieri the ,,tuclern T1<..'\vspaperw<1-s onGUnplls.
He re;,·poncled by saying tl1a1 tl,ey had
plaa.-cl die joumalism p1ogrJJ11 in Spokane
bl'CJLLse ii was more accessible to places
such as Spokane City Hall and die Spo-

Sounds reasonable. Right? lt did to
too-at first
11,e prcblem arose as die yearwern by
wheri we had yet to CO\'er city hail or die
courdiouse once. Finally in \VmterQuarter, we covered city hail twice. In Spring
Qua,ter·, we covered city hail once and die
COLUthotLSe twice.
I don't know about you, but I would
mudi radiercommute to class five times a
year d,an five times a week Beside diat,
two of die city hall trips we made took
place in die everiing and were in addition
to our nomial class tinie. On those clays, I
!,ad to commute into SpokaJie twice.
Does d1is 1nake any sense? Of couise
not.
Ok.Jus1to prove thatdlis is not just
nie birching mincllessly, here 6 one more
,eason why it is illogical to !,ave die journalism progr.un in Spokane.
11ie sruclent newspaper Ls in Clieney.
Of all die writers we have working for
us, odier· dian die eclitaial staff, only about
diree of diem are joumalism n,ajor.s [All
of whom live in Cheney!.
Mosl jownalism major.,. anticipating
diey would have to take clas.ses in S1X>kane, chose to !i,·e die,e. BecJllse of il1is
they won't worl< fonhe paper simply becau.,e d1ey dontwarn to hm·etock,al \\idi
mmingouttoCheneyformeelingsoru,

Disclaimer

nie

• The Easterner provides a forum for
our readers to express their opinions and
co ncerns. Letters-to-the-editor as well as
advertisement~ do not necessarily reflect
the opinions of The Easterner staff or
EWU.

--~-.i~J
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6:30 a.m.-- "I'm psyching myself up
for the bus ride to my 9:00 class."
tum in stories.

Becallse of dlis die quality of die paper suffers. Don't get nie wrong.\~ ha,·e
veiy gocx1 writeis and greadyappreciate all
of dieni. but journalistic writing has a very
cliffe,ent style dun most t}1= of wnting.
As edito1s we spend a great deal of our
time teaclling our reporters how to wlite
specifically fora newsµiper.
llecluse we einploy ~ rnany non-jot•"
nalisrn majoo; \\'e Ile\ er !,ave enough time
to tnwi each and evety one of our writers
to il1eir greatest poteritial. [f we lud mrne
1oumalism major.; working for LkS diey
muld help llS in d1Ls task.
I understand diat die purpa;e of li,l\·ing d.1..Sc<;(.'S m Spokane is to offer j:X..-'Ople
\\110 aln,acly m'e in Spokane die ci1'111<.1: to

take dlSSes widiout commuting. At least
dial should be d1e idea. If dlis we,e the
icle,1 d1e only classes offe,ecl in Spokane
would be duplicate classes, or ones dutaie
aeued specially for p1ofessional.s to take in
me everiings after dieir c~,y jobs.
11,at is not how it wrnks diough. lnseacl Oier,ey camp. 1Sstuceitsaiea:nn11Lrrn,g n1cha e;toSfmuieeveyclay fcrn:hool.
Sooieaieeven moving toSjXlkane in anticipation oflu, ing to t:ike classes there. I'm
sure Ea,,tem doesn't want to be la;ing its
resident stuclents to downtown Spokaiie.
For dlis reason, Eastern as a univer.;ity
needs to ,ma!yLe the way its Spokane da>.5
prog,am is:aup. WhyrouteOier,eycunplL5 stuclerits to Sp:,kane to take da,;ses. It
makesno,n1.SC.

EWU student council to boycott Cheney
Adrian Workman
Camp11s

14_. f:tlitor

I \\'Ould like lO lodge a formal
complaint to the ASEWU.
This concerns the presence of a
new Safeway supermarket at the
corner of Betz road and l" st reer.
I, as a concerned student of
Eastern Washington Uni vers it y
think that thb company OYertly intends to undermine school spirit
in geneml, and may actually replace
Cheney.
If you get to thinking abou t it ,
you may realize that Safeway is not
from around here.

Safeway is from far away It's
heaclquarrere<l in California If
you conunue to think about It.
this means that Safeway Inc may
support other Uni\'ersities and
colleges. Uni,·ers1ties that our
teams compete with sometimes.
Universities that our fine school
competes with fo r enrollees.
With this compromise of interest goLng on, we as a school cannot possibly support a corporation who may be cooperating wi th
competitors. This is why we
shou ld boycott Safeway.
While we are al 1t, we should
also boycott McDona lcl s, Burger

King, Carl ' s Jr , Taco Bell.
J\l1tchell s !GA. and Bank of
America All these corporations
are capable of [and sometimes do)
support other school,. l would
strongly urge the council to boycott everything except Bi ll
Thompson's pawnshop, At Home
cafe, and Fiesta Charros. I would,
but I have not clone a whole lot
of research regarding which organizations/ corporations support
which other schools and why.
Ryan Kroum, l must salute you
and Stephanie Reed for being able
to lead where others and I haYe
failed. I salute you both for

bra,·ely sucking your necks out
i!llo hostile territory Sometimes
hasty action is needed. and if
there was e,·er a reel button in
your judicious. sweaty fingers,
1 am confident you two would
be racing each other to press it.
Goel bless you both, Goel
bless EWU, and Goel bless
America!
Sincerely,
Adrian Workman
p.s. Thank you, Khalil.
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Boycott this!
~tevenJ. Barry
SeusF.dUor

Last week, ASE\VU council membersnamely Ryan Kroum and Stephanie Reed-were
pushing for a boycon of Excell Foods because
of an ad inserr for WSU football in their October
25 ad booklet.
It's always good to show ;chool spirit, but
that's one move that definitely should have been
thought our a little more. I really, really doubt
that Excell Foods included an advertising inserr
about WSU football ro show their disgust for
EWU.
First of all, it should be known tl1at adveltising booklers of thar son are made in mass quantity and there is at least one Excell Foods store in
Pullman. Secondly, ir should be known d1at nobody really gi\'es a crnp about the inserrs in rhe
Excell Foods ads.
So rhey allowed WSU Fomball to purchase
ad space. ll1at's cool--they need tl1e money How
do you dunk tl1e store s1ays in busin= after l:x.oer
purchases plummet over the summer? They
make as much as d1ey can during d1e school ye-M,
that's how.
Besides, when was the last time we played
football against WSU? What's tl1m? Ohhhh yeah 1
TI1m·s right! We're not in the Pac 10! Ever walk
into Excell and see the cases and cases of pop
arrnnged to say "Go Eastern?" I ha\'e. E,·er seen

the cool little pennant ~ags hanging all over tl1e
place' The signs rhat say '·Go Eagles'"
Yeah, tl1ere may be few football players who
are a bit agitated by the whole situation, but it
can't bother them that much: it's pretty much
common knowledge tl1at our football team
would destroy the Cougars if they played, anyway.
Excell has been a long-standing member of
the EWU circle of friends, and I mink it should
stay tl1at way. 111ey probably had no malicious
intentions, and mey're probably apologizing to
the student council tllis very moment.
There is definitely one ming t11at we can all
learn from dlis whole ordeal, d10ugh-<lon't mess
with the sruclem council. Clearly t11ey take guff
from no one! I don't know about you, but I'll be
watclling what I wear around campus. God forbid they should catch someone wearing a WSU
sweater around campus. 111e consequences could
be disastrous! Come to dunk of it, l'd better warch
what I write here; t11ey might boycott my ass.
"Too late! We\·e caught you."
(Just a second; the studem council just
showed up.)
''!-low did you people get in here'"
"Never mind char! You've been boycotted.
There's a moving ,·an outside with your stuff
already in it. We're deponing you to WSU!"
"What? Wh,n have I clone? o! Let go 1
Ahhhh!"

t.\'I .5ou~ES H~'\/E: INf~t)
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Letters to tlie
~aitor

Pedes trian wars in auto heaven
Dear Editor,
Anyone how has ever l1ad a class in I.he art, music,
tl1eateror ronmunications building;, knows d~,t I.here
isa serioos problem on campus: I.he peclesrians verses
the driver.,. No, I am 110{ miking about ~walkers; I am
talking about all d1ose people who insist on driving
through the micldle of campus (on our sidewalks).
ll1ere is hardly a daythatg::.es byd131: I do ncc=an
at.nancoileondieblickwallm-aybetw,,endiecenrercf
campusandtliea11scomplex.Justlast1hll1Sday, !saw
four cars driving on our siclewalk witllin five minutes.
TI1e problem is beconling so pronounced d1at I WdS
woncleting if it might be more appropriate to named1is
walk-way ·'fuststreet" 1dunk d-iere is dose to I.he san1e
amount of traffic on bod1.
Now, fcxtlxreciyw whohaveneverencull1!ered
d1is pimlen1, <Xll1Siderycllns:lve5 lucky. Tiie cais justassunc d131: yw will get OLii cf die ,vdy and r,ey linle to no
ancniion ro d1e fua d131:you aie just oying ro get to dass.
Just tl-.e od1erday !&1w two aus 1,,'0ing in oppa,ire
clireaions, foo:ing ,n,1de111s to walk in d-.e gm-s, \\hich is
tll(>re tl1an ofi:en a ,eries of mLKI puddles.111e drivers,
whm,ee1:xe- nl'ly.'W\'Vlllll, d1r,cl-iingth:irarmsalu.r,
anda.usngatl:cingl't:!clupbyL~lowlypeceniins,sped
awqas d1e sruclenL, waded d110ugh d1e pLKk:lles.
Onanodier=n,,ion,astuclet11refu&dtogetoutof
d1ewaycfa car, so d1ea,-vn:rcid1a1 carirmed on sining
on m; horn and re1, ~1glmengitie until diewdikerg::1 out
of tl-.e Wd)'. ~1 die wintertime, d1e car problem is even
m:xe pronounced II is loo offun going to dass mvcred

in slush. And on top of all of d1is, d-.ese cars are leaving
Jjack1rniksm the lovelybickwak.
111,ally,vcn:let-whyail ct-=caisfincl 1.so1=nyro
drive rigl11 duough OLlf campus; after all, I d10LJght Eastern was a,vall<ing campJS. l ctnte.e-reatll anysnrl:nls
being allowed to drive to class. Is it so cliflicult for d1e
construaion workers and ahers to walk with all of us
lowlySlllOO'ri' It's reallyna d131:far. Or maybe they coulcl
investinabike(dieonly'\ehicle''d131:slutlcJbeallo<ved
oncampus).
Ido reali2e nee driving iscliflrut ha cleliveryttuek, so
maybe it would be ea.sier for die administrnlion co past
tliat me,e should be no driving on sicle.valks during
"rush hour,·· or specifically between ten to and ten past
C:\-1:l)' hourwl'fllsu:let1!saie walkingtolheirda=. By
doing d1is, ilieacbninsralion coulcl allow Sll.Kietus to get
to class wit110LJt risking life, limb and footwear, and sill
;tllow for non-walking oaffic.
Until 1hese chivers bero1ie mere corncientiou,, or
son~ling isctneal:xlutthi.s pidJlern. I ai11 atlling hall
ofEastem'sstudents, staffand professot,; to dse up and
refi.re to get ou1 of die way for aucomobiles chi,-en on
OLirsiclewall<s. Maked-endriveon die gia.ss, an::ld'fll we
will all see how long it rakes for SOl11(,1.\ling to be ckme
al:xx.1c die vehicle pid:>letn on campus.
Signed,
Amie Peters
Governmem Major

,ttAtJ £~ELL~
~ I\IJ > 1 HE I\SEWU L.Ouu£..1 L
Z.I ~·s M~1 RE ISOiC..OffEb, 1~E\J t)o,~'r H"'JE "'Hif\1
\;I tJb OF 'to\,.1£~ ·
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Movie Review: Good work, Angels
A little something for everyone in big-screen adaptation of popu lar television series
Brian Triplett
Qp)•ELluora11dful,Jli1,gS1l{X!lhe>o

"Once upon a time ... There were three beautiful girls who
went to the Police Academy, and they were each assigned very
hazardous duties. But I took them away from all that, and now
they work for me. My name is Charlie . ....
111ese words were heard at the beginning of every episode of
d1e kitschy Seventies detective series "Charlie's Angels." The
phenomenally popular television show focused on dtree women
working for d1e Charles Townsend detective agency who fought
bad guys by going undercover in situations ranging from rescuing kidnapped football cheerleaders to foiling jewel heists. Originally, d1e show starred Kate Jackson [perhaps best known as
Amanda King from "Sca recrow and Mrs. King) as the "smart
one,'']acyln Smith as the leader, and Farrah Fawcett [who was
married to "Si.,x Million Dollar Man" Lee Majors at the time] as,
well ... the sex objecr.
Other actresses, including Cheryl Ladd , Shelley Hack, and
"That Seventies Show" star Tanya RobertS were brought in as
replacements for Jackson and Fawcett later on, but the show
never really deviated from d1e original format. 111ey were joined
in d1eir supposedly feminist war on crime by token male David
Doyle, who played Bosley-meir de facto chaperon and d1e only
one who had ever seen the mysterious Charles Townsend.
Viewers never saw Charlie because he always contacted his
"angels" by calling the m on a speakerphone at d1eir lavish office.
His voice was provided by John Forsyd1e, a character actor some
clieharcl fans may remember from the
sitcom "Bachelor Father," who late r
played Blake Canington on ''Dynasty.··
Back in the late Seventies and earl y
Eighties, at lease eight million people
in America had posters of Fa rrah
Fawce tt on their walls. Perhaps this is
what inspired Drew Barrymore to use
her new production company to back
an updated film version of the syndicated cult phenomenon.
The film version of "Charlie's Angels" takes the original series' conceits
and runs them through a bizarre pop
culture blender. Instead of being three
disgruntled female cops, d1e angels are
now geeky college Jeopardy champion
Natalie [Cameron Diaz], "bad g irl "
Dylan [Drew Barrymore]. and fom1er
clebutante Alex [Lucy LiuHJu·ee "ve,y
different women" recruited by the en igmatic Cha rlie ro fight
crime using methods normally rese1Yecl for superheroes.
1l1e-new angels make James Bond, tl1e Samr, and MacGyver
look like rank amateurs. Partly bemuse Banymore insisted that
rhe angels wouldn't rnrry guns in d1e mo,·ie. d1ey use an impressive collection of gadgets more commonly associated with the
spy genre. 11-lis helps d1e movie become a more estrogen-fiienclly
version of "Mission Impossible." They defeat their enemies
,vith an appealing mixture of coy humor, qu ick thinking, and
impressive unam1ecl combat skills.
Lucy Liu has demonstrated in movies such as "Shanghai
Noon" that she is a talented martial artist, but that apparendy
,vasn t good enough for the film's direcror McG Barrymore,
Diaz, and Liu spent months practicing kung fu and undergoing
fairly intensive physical training. 1l1e end result is that, while the
mcxlem angels may not be on par wid1 Jackie Chan. d1ey could
u:rtainlv kick Ralph .\facchio's burr
1l1eir fights are abo enl1anced with spedal efkcts swiped from
The: :\latrix" tha1 mostly sef\·e to make the action scenes look
like higher budget ,ersions of the 111teqJretive dance routines in
\IJght} Morph111 Power Rangers." The slo" motion bullets

and od1er visual tricks look te rrific, but d1ey shatter any u-aces of sassin gee countered with lighter scenes featuring things like
ve racity d1is film manages to establish during quieter sequences. Cameron Diaz dancing badly on the stage at Sou l Tr-au1. RapidMuch like Xena, d1e angels are able to float in n1iclair incleftnitely, fire montage sequences are counterbalanced wid1 Bosley scenes
and d1ey apparendy possess superhuman strengd1. "Girl power" that go on far roo long. 1l1e soundtrack features a bunch of
literally translates into Spiclerman-like agility and other super cheesy songs that seem ro have been chosen mosdy for their
inl1erent humor va lue. There is also an arrempt to inject signifipowers.
Of course, they always look d1eir best while fighting evil. 111ey cance into the film by reinterpreting the reclusive Charlie [his
voice is provided by John Forsythe, just like d1e o ld clays] as a
eac!, make dozens of costume changes d1mughout d1e movie, going so far as to change out of evening clresses intoMatrix-approvecl father figure for the angels' leader Dylan. Somehow, a miracle
black outfits as they chase after one of d1e villains. They also dabble happens and it all ends up working.
111is is especially true if you mink d1at there is just somed1ing
in sexually diarged role playin~guising d,emselves as belly dancer.;, geisha girls, and even a Gennan tuba band. TI1eir universe is like special about Cameron Diaz. As ··Balls Out Natalie," she is given
plenty of opportun ities
a strange Aera,mid1 video where the
to steal the show from
cute women foil armored car robher co-stars. However, if
beries while they're out exploring
you 're like me and you
America's highways in a convertible.
consider her to be a lousy
Most of d1e men in d1is movie
actress who looks like a
are unappealing loser.; who are exmutant 14-year old wid1
ploited as comedy relief. Bill
a freakishly huge moum,
Murray transforms David Doyle's
well ... d1ere are always
stodgy and patronizing Bosley
two other female prointo an utte r buffoon who gives
tagonists who might aprambling speeches that are about
peal to you more.
as useful as the fad1erly advice ofThis movie has
fered by Ga1y Cole in me Brady
something for just
Bunch movies. M1Vs Tom Green
about everybody.
shows up as Dylan's flaky lover
Women will appreciate
Chad. Tim Curry, who has specialized for yea r in playing outrageous villains, is it because it is a fun story d1at proves young, assertive women
wonderful as the evil industrialist Roger Cof\vin, don't need men co rescue them. Men will appreciate it because
but his cha racter is pushed into the realm of self- they get co Stare at Cameron Diaz, Lucy Liu, and Drew Barrymore.
parody as he does d1ings s uch as s umo w restling This isn't exactly the Citizen Kane of the new millennium, bm
it would ce1tainly make a great date movie.
with Bill Murray in an inflatable fat suit.
The only truly likable
guy in d1e movie is Pete,
a bartender played by
Luke Wilson, who
YOU DESERVE ~}ffiAC'J?l!J!.f~AN THAT CARES
Ca meron Diaz picks up
ABOUT MOR&'IHAN ;JUST Yb UR HEALTH
while she is working undercover earl y in the
' , _; --~ I
movie. Yee, even Pete is
played for laughs as Luke
Wilson adopts the rambling, passive California
stoner-dude persona exploited successfi.illy by his
What do you call a health plan that not only focu ses on the
brod1er Owen in movies
quality of your health, but also on the quality of your life?
such as ··shanghai Noon"
Many of your coworkers call it Group Health.
and "Armageclclon."
What passes for a story centers irlitially around d1e ri,·alry berween Roger
At Group Health, patients can count on having a choice of
Corwin [Curry] and a young software
many of the best and brightest doctors. With treatme nt
designer named Eric Knox, who is
approaches that are among the best in the world . We also
played by the surprismgly versatile
believe
that doctors and patients should work together when
Sam Rockwell. His partner Vivian
making decisions about health care. For these reasons and
[Kelly Lynch] 11irestlfe allgels to rescue Knox after he was apparently kidmore, Group Health is continually ranked among the nation's
napped by 11is adversary. 111is creates
most respected health plans.
a series of plot twists that allow
Barrymore, Diaz, and Liu to indulge
If this is the kind of health care experience you want, call
m scenes d1ar pay homage to every800-448-4140 or contact your benefits office today.
thing from Seventies race car mm·ies
co other films the stars appeared in,
most notably "The Wedding Singer"
and "Shanghai Noon."
The film suffers from multiple
personality disorder. Scenes featurmg Crispin Glover [George /\IcFly
from "Back ro rhe Future"] as an aswww.ghc.org
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Easterner Horoscope for those who need one
Gemini !May 21-June 21]:
life: )'bu feel as if roo·re on an emotional
roller L-oaster, but it's time IO 51ep off tliat ride and rga-

Zan LJlflOuette
FL111011a/. bsisltmt

Aries LMaich 21- April 20]:
life: Be careful of what you wish for-it might
come true. Aries are imaginative this week, so be patient
with their scmer- brained moments and seemingly disrraaed attitudes. Aries are due to come around this week,
however, and everyone will see how their diaraaer has
grown due to their inrra;pection.
Love: Space is die keyword as your need for
privacy from significant ochers and suitors alike inaeases.

Taurus [April 21- May 20]:
life: Step back and reanalyze your current
problems and situations. You'll see that you·re blowing
them out of proportion and that reassessment will be in
your best overall interest
Love: Don't sweat the small stulf. lliere is no
use in crying over spilt milk, so let linle grievances go and
be more understanding and open IO help the harrnony
in your relationships.

FREE

nize your life aa.-ording IO priorities and obli!',ltions. Allow for more free tiJ1ie and tl,e
level will decrease
in1n1ensely.
Love: Confusion reigns as new and old faces
flash dll'Ollgh your bean. Give both a lot of d1ought before completely giving into your desires.

=

Cancer Uune 22-Juiy 221,
life: Your eg:, is left bruised after your attempt at a new exterior fails. Be yourself and don't worry
about others' opinions if you want inner equilibrium.
Love: lliat person yooVe been admiring from
afar suddenly loorns mum closer as a mange in your
routi!le lands you da;er ro your aush. Snag the chance

and don't be afraid to make the fi!SI move.
Leo Ouly 23- August 22]:

life: You're ruled by extreme polarities this
week, as your 1noods swing from joyful to miserable
with die bar ct an eye. Slay away fi-om stressful situations

ANALYSIS

WHAT·s THE BEST WAY
TO RECEIVE YOUR

as to llOI UJN"! rour tenUOU!i dispositions funher.
Love: You're stingy and cold- beaned right
no", so try not to poison those around you ,,;th your
evil temperanienl

Vu-go [August 23- September 22]:
life: You are suffering from conrradiaion as
yoo anempi to solve some recent problern.5. Use those
awesome problem- solving skills to your best advantage.
Love: You've been a bit fickle lately and it
has sho\\n in the nwnber of dates you've racked up.
Slow down and roncenu-are on die one you had the best
ronnection wid1. 11,ey'll pmve to be the mast promising.
Ubra [September 23- Oaober 231
lire: An adverse situation has suddenly turried
your life upside down Hang in there and ride it through-the l!Uth shall set you free.
Love. Combine the powers ct your heart and
brain to think love niatiers over. Slow and steady wins
the race.

Scorpio [Claober 24- ovember 22]:
life: You seem to be a day late and a dollar
shon because your tillling is off this week. Get back on
rrack and into a routi!le.
love. A dogged mase ends in disappointmenl Don't dwell on tlie failwe,: sua= will come ct
your efforts soon enough.

Sagittarius !November 23- December 21l:
life: Be aware ct your heald1 dlis 1nonth. If
you notice symptoms, take a break and recuperate before taking on new and strenuous tasks.
Love. New and exciting de\'elopments in the

lo\'e deparrment are takmg Oler: rut )USt n:=mbtr that
along "ith experimentation. the coo.-.equ,::nre, a.me a«
well.
Capricorn !December 22- Januaiy 2'.ll
life: You are fincling yowself g1owlllg w-ed
of your schedule and habits. Do not be afr.ud to ptn a
riew dub or rrieet some new people Ill ordt,- to ad::l a
dash ct spice 10 your life.
love: lt seem, that your ,veil of pra;peas r,
running low Qwt the desperate searching and be content IO settle <lO\\n alorie Ill fi-onr of a saPP)· romance so
you can ay out your isolated sorrows along
the rest
<i the lonely ones.

"'th

Aquarius Uanuaiy 21- Fehuary 18]:
life: Everything is looking upas }'Ollf\\uk"'
caught up, telephone calls returned and appoinanenrs
set up. Fnjoy the semblance ci normalit)· and re\'el in
your exrra dcmn time.
love: Elearidty is crackling Ill the air around
yoo as you strut your stuff and rum head, with }'OW'
riewiy discm ered confidence. Live it up in the spalight
before )'OW' cameo appearance is over
Pi<;ces [February

19- Man:h 2'.l]:
lire: Old wounds are scarring o,er as yoo
give your pa.st nemeses second chances. Don't be afraid
to be assertive, however "hen ll axne:; IO peq)ie tiking
advantage ct your timid wa) . Stand up for yowself and
you shall be viaorious.
Love: Mum like your sign. you are a fish
sw'imming upstream. SI.op resisung the wxleniable tug,
on your hearr-soing, and gi"e into thar warm smile yoo
depend on fi-om your object of affection.

RETIREMENT PLAN MONEY?

Thank You
CALL A . G . EDWARDS TODAY FOR A FREE
PERSONALIZED ANALYSIS.

The choic s you make about rec iving your retirement plan
money c-an have major impa{..'t on your financial secmity. And there
ar so many lhing. to consider!
• Your pension payment
• l\oUover versus lump um

options

• ·n1e effecls of inOnlion

distribution
• Mandatory distributions

• Tax consequences, inclucliJ1g

501 N Rh.:rpoint Hlvd .• Suite 424
Spokan.:, WA 99:?02
509-456-3344
800-501 - 9244
www agedWards.com

• •

■

Nov.7

General Election

MARK

penalties
An <\.G. Edwards financial eonsullant can lielp
you sort through lht' dt>cisions you're racing
and assist you in selecting Lhr right in\'CSlnwnts for you and your retirement funds.

_ Call toda)' for your no-obligation,
~ personalized analysis on handling
your retirell)ent plan mone,}.

for your
continued support
in the

SCHOESLER
Oonold L. Cutler
Vtc:e Prcsiden1-fnvesrmcms

STATE LEGISLATURE
9th District

''I welcome your input

at home or in Olympia"
Paid for by Comm. for Mark Schoesler, 1588 E. Rosenoff Rd., Ritzville, WA 99169
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P.J. Harvey's new album, city to sea
Nick Nasb
&p:,1?!

In their sixth full album, Storiesfrom the city,
storiesfrom the sea, P. J. Haivey rakes a small step
away from the raw sound of their earlier albums
without removing trademark emotion and intensity-creating a finished product that is more
accessible than their previous work, yet still very
much fulfilling to d1e new 311d Jongt.ime f311 alike.
After a "minor or major breakdown" chat
occurred in the five years between her debut "fourtrack demos" Mel her 1998 release Is 7bis Desire?
coming from what she explains as "buying coo
far into the idea d1a1 artists should lead willfully
self-destructive lives of melodrama, " Polly Jean
Harcey [front-woman/namesake of the band],
who is a native of England, moved out of the
small coastal town of Dorset for a six month

sabbatical in New York.
This chaJ1ge of location, which can be noted
on the album mostly d110ugh lyncal =-checks
[Brooklyn, Little Italy, Chinatown, etc.] seems
to have had no effect on the music itself ocher
th311 the removal of much of the anger present
in earlier releases. TI1is probably had more to do
wid1 Harvey's step away from "willful self-destruction" d1an d1e city of ew York.
Lyrically, this album is still very driven by
Harvey's style of bringing d1e listener ve,y deep
within her d1oughts and feelings without ever
providing specific tempornl or spatial descriptions. Lines such as "Baby baby/Am't it true/
I'm immonal/When I'm with you" followed
directly by "But I wanna pistol 'In my hand/I
wanna go to/ A different land" [Big Exit] leave
many listeners struggling perpetually wid1 the
desire to know the full story behind every word.
TI1e media-shy Harvey, who makes music more

for herself d1an for a generation or a fan base,
often notes that many fans find meanings she
never intended wid1in cenain lyrics while lyrics
she fmcls particularly me311ingful often go wimout notice.
An impressive addition and enormous highlight of this a lbum is the vocal work of
Radiohead 's Thom Yorke. Within the three
tracks on which Yorke appears, "One Line; ..
"Beautiful Feeling;'' and "This Mess We're In,"
[tracks four, five, and seven] 311 impressive build
up is created through the use of Yorke's voice.

On the firsr rrnck of the three, "One Line,"
Yorke sings only wordless tones and creates an
effect a lmost miscakable as an o rgan o r other
electronic sound source within the song that ,
when mixed with Han,ey, brings ir an intensity
and fullness uncommon to background voc-als.
Combining sung tones and lyrics in '·Beautiful Feeling," d1e intensity Md depth Yorke's voice
brings is intensified as he transitions from tones
to occasional lyrics-leaving the listener awestruck
when combined with the intensity of Harvey.

A Caviar, the culprits responsible for that "Tangerine Speedo" song.

Tangerine Speedo: A brief
Yasmeen.Abdullah
~f-XNkf.

I turned my head a link to hear the melody
of the odd song drifting out of my Gtr r.tdio.
What kind of s\\'eet, sassy. lounge SIi le music
'"" this' I hadn't heard such a swaggering
mekx.h since II' hen Music o,llides. TI1is hossa
nova-tinged song. playfully tirlecl. ·Tangerine
Speeclo'' can he found on the self-rnled Cariur
album
Lead singer Blake Smnh closely flins \\'ith
erotic \'lilgarny while still keepmg a lighr and
humorous a.,pect The lyric, "A girl can ·1 resist ,1
nun \\'ho lcx>ks gcx.x.l in " Spcedo, .. JW,t touches
on suggest!\ e sexual 1magei, Smith e1·en pro-

nounces the first syllables of a few somewhat
offen.stH' words before smoothly ,,,1tdung imo
the harmony. lea, ing d1e listener ro complete
the sexual ideas in their own imagmation TI1is
playful cockmess 1s contmued throughout the
Cal'illralhum. and le-a1·es the maj01ir,. ofhsteners laughing
Yet some musIC clenitees find Cal'iunoo
commerciall} oriented and feel that the hand,
onginally named Fig Dish, should stick 1Yiil1 their
mid-90s pop grunge tradition. Ne, enheless.
·Tangerine Speedo" continues ro climb ll1e chait.s.
Caviar has found an enthusiastic following in
Seatlle and 110\\ has a soundtrack featured on
"Gone In 60 Seconds.·
Out of the a.shes of Chicago legends Fig OISh
arise nc\\ island Def Jam amsts Ca1·1ar

http://www. easterner011 Ii Ile. com
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"Sit-down comic" from
L.A. flying to Eastern
SololllOn Pech
Jafx,ter

l11e quarter is coming to an end and d1e stress
is building as final exams ancl due dates for

projeas are becoming a reality. Tuesday, November 14, at. one p.m. there will be a comedian in
Showalter auditorium.
Jiff Charlebois will be in from Los Angeles
for our entertainment. When asked about his
farnrit.e comedic 1.hemes Jiff said d1at he likes to
joke about daring, and he also likes to do impressions, which range from actors to ca,toon
d1araaers. His voice d1en deepened and took on
a shaky, beer dn1nken quality as he said, "Hey I
get no respea being in a wheeld1air. I'm always
being pushed around.·, I swore it was
Dangerfield himself.
Charlebois has been a comedian for sixteen
years. He gor his start while attending college in
Indiana. After he finished his degree he started
doing stand-up, or as he likes lO say. sit-down
comedy Comedy is nor his only line of work,
1.hough.
Charlebois is also a writer. He has written
seven screenplays and n1any sitcoms. He is also
trying 10 break into d1e acting scene. "Its about

time that a sitcom has a lead character that is
disabled." Currently he has a book our called
Medical SecretsRewaled.
which is a hospital humor book, and a sitcom
under review at NBC. Charlebois is also a writer
for the magazine called Ability.
I asked Charlebois about who some of his
favorite comedians were ancl what some of his
favorite sitcoms were. He listed David Lettennan,
Gary Shanclling, Bill Cosby, and Robin Williams
as his favorite comedians and The Simpsons,
Family Guy, and Fraser as his favorite shows. A
good list, I think, and it also seems ro complement 1.he description he gave of his style of comedy.
Charlebois said that he thought the problem
with comedy and sitcoms today lies in d1e writing. I gathered from what he said d1ar he d10ught
a lot of comedic writing lacks sophistication and
true wit and relies more on other tactics, like the
overuse of cursing. Ald10ugh he said he wasn ·r
opposed to cursing if it added to d1e joke.
Once again, Charlebois will be here, ovember 14, atone p.m., in Showalterauclitorium. He
told me that big audiences make for the best
perfo,rnances and d1ar he doesn't care who comes
or if they throw things at him, as long as it's tens
and twenties. Right.

Let's have a threesome!

When 1watch "Loveline' anymore. 1t S(.'efru> like
half me wne, d1ere is a former bleach-blonde asking
Or. Drew or Adam Carolla where to fmd a female
Campus Liff! F:.tlitor
who is interested Il1 havU1g a 1.hreesome w,m her
It's cime somebody lay me smack down on three- and her boyfriend. l11e smirking lummox b. of
somes, as well as some of me idiotS who have been course, stancling right behind her The dialogue usually goes something like mis:
led to belie,·e they need to experience mem.
DREW' or CAROllA: \X'hy do you wam to have
First, my credentials: I've had bod1 kinds of threesomes. MMF and FFM. 1 did d1e MMF d1ing twice, a threesome'
GIRL: My boyfriend and I agreed on 1t. l'.':ocice
once in d1e back of my \"Y.1 in a Safeway parking lot.,
once in a movie d1eater !"Midnight. in me Garden of smirk enlargement. on me buffoon!
DREW or CAROLlA: Do you wam to ha,·e a
Good and Evil." It sucked. we got bored]. l11e term
mreesome?
"tag te-am" comes to mind. 1 have no regrets.
GIRL: [shmggingl Sure.
TI1e FFM was wim a couple of girls I knew, one
Let's caU me forest for d1em trees, shall we? \X'hat
of whom w.is bisexual. 1wa~ drunk and stoned in a
hotel room. My best friend was JY.issed out. on me me smirking lummoxes and Kriscies of mis world
bed next to me; d1e two girls were in bed wim me. want is to screw someone el<se. Howe,·er said idiOt.S
Some hea,y petting en,ued d1en I passed ouL Maybe are in relationships. Aside from all that BS about
"open relationships" [OJ>,.'Yn10ronid, me basic, primal
I was bored.
lllis may unfairly influence my opinion on me protocol for relationships is to have someone else\
increasingly popular. female-fernale-ntale threesome. exclusive- and often sextial- company Threesomes
I had a friend who loved having mreesomes. will eat your relationship. No amount of" ·ununer
Kristi liked to ltave her boyfriend and his friend hump ofLove"-induced misconceptions will pamt d1is turd.
her sin1ultaneously. Once, when I was visiting. she It will smeU funny in your soul. jealousy u,ll be exasked her boyfriend, ·'Remember when we used to cited, and hearts ui/1 hurt.
Unless you are in an industry mat requires d1ar
have bo1ing sex!" 1 was appalled. \~11en did your
imagination run dry' How? \X11en were d1e mings you develop no feelings for d1e sex partner.; you
God placed on d1e naked human body insulficient acquire. some pieces will not fit in mis sex puzzle.
If you are nor interested in de,·elopmg any sort
for sex of me llOt1-boling variety? To mis day, I have
of relationships wim me people you are shaggmg.
never had bo1i11g sex.
TI1e ming mat got to me even more was d1at and d1e feeling.~ are always mutual from me od1er
Kristi passed herself off as hm·ing accessed a new end(s], d1ings can go aU righL especially if you use at
phme of sexual awareness. She was above all us least one memod of birth control.
I am nor gay. I can't and won't comment about
boring folk. What I saw was an attention-st11ved 18
year-old girl "·ho felt like it was okay to have sex me workings of homosexual relationships: I don't
wid1 someone else, as long as her bo,friend was ha,·e d1at experience to draw from. But if you are in
there [later on, she did have a few trysts wid1 d1e a heterosexual relationship, and your significant other
eagerly introduces d1e concept of having anomer
od1er guy. alone].
To try d1is our, I asked her if it was all right for human element m your relationship-especially if
her boyfriend to bring anod1er woman. ":\To way!" I d1at durd element Ls d1e same sex as yourself-I "'Y
also asked her if it \\'as all right if her bo)friend take warning. Time to 86 d1e baU-and-dtain.
Ejea, Goo<se!! Eject!
slipped it to me od1er guy. Same reaction.

Adrian Workman

421 2nd Street, 2nd & con,,,

• 559-San

Now PlaV1n1: Nov. 10tb-1&th

~ BEDAZZLED-1'f1-1a
1
1

~
6:20&8:15
THE LITTLE VAMPIRE-.e

=KI

6:00 & 8:00

t#'~~~ CHARLIES ANGELS-1'8-lS

~~~

LITTLE NICKY-,1-1:,
Call 559-5878 for times

$3.50

Students all day, everyday
Featuring the endless bucket of popcorn or pop
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'Baddlands Cyclocross' no joke
John G. Wells m
I 'ii/age k/ic,

On Sunday October 29, 2000 a relatively new
sporting event took place on the back of the
Eastern W'ashington l.'nive rsiry campus: a
Cyckx:ro.ss.
TI1e Spokane-based Baclcllancls Cycling Club
sponsored this race. TI1e club is open to all levels .ind l\ ~ , ofbkyde mcers. Each fall. the club
,ponsnr.-; our cyclocro:-.,-.es. m-o of ":hich are
held at E\Vl'
Cyclocross is an old e,·em. but fairly ne,v to
the west coast of the 1 'nired Stares. Ths type of
racing was developed around fifty ve-drs ago by
Europe-Jo road bike racers. They used it to stay
in shape in the off-season-; as well as a new fom1
of competition that included the aspects of the
road and the rigors of the off-road . Then, like
all good things. it spread out from Europe and
into the re.st of the world. Which brings me
into this cvclocros.s experience.
Waking up on Sunday was a bit of challenge,
with haze in my eyes and the still fresh taste of
Spodie on my lips. I rolled our of bed. But I
did not feel all too bad. Yet that may have been
hecause of my slight" buzz" still in d1e residual
state in my body. Hey what can I say, I still had
the "invincible" feeling going on. My wobbly
legs walked my bike a nd I to Parking Lot 12.
'!here I registered and mer Perry Felker, d1e Race
Director. We talked b1iefly about what MLs soon
going robe a painful memory to me. Trying to
think straight, I figured rbar it would be smart
to stretch ou r and get warmed up. Boy. was I
sore. I must have played Supennan at the party
d1e night before.
Donning my he~net. I figured I would rake a
practice lap. I knew ir was a ➔5-minure mce that
covered a !\Vo-kilometer loop. I saw the obstacle.s. the hills, and all tJ1e trails d1e course has
to offer. After that I knew d1ar d1e race in\'olvecl
me getting off my bike and jumping m·er 16mch obstacles and carrying the bike up two hills.
No big deal, I thought. During the pre-race
jitter, I m·erhearcl talk about the "Brar Cross ...
TI11s was ,1 cvclocross racer d1at racers do on d1eir
own time u~\Dlnng d1e consumption of a German sausage and drink at e\'ery lap. I think I
turned green at rhm poinr and began to realize
that this ,\'as mayhe not the best idea r, e e,·er
had. At n<xm. tl,e r.ice kicked off ,vith the ~len·s
B class leading and with the Woman·, A clas.s
one minute behind us. Around the first corner
and obstacle. I didn't feel that bad. I ,vas e,·en in
the pack sllll, which puffed up my head I am
SU~.

Gomg clown a hill a nd imo the set of double
obstacle.s was not too much trouble, although
the bike seemed to be getting heavy. A5 I rode
along d1e backside of d1e EWU intramural fields.
tJ1e bike decided it wanted to try to crap our on
me. It w,Ls alx)Ut time I had a visit from my pal
Murphy Being forced ro stop to in,·estigme d1e
problem. I cherished the small chance ro rest.
After swiftly kicking the bike 111 the tire to make

self inside out. Sure enough, on the back of d1e
course wid1 a force equal to a slow peddling fool.
I hurled that wonderful brew consumed the
night before. Thank goodness rhat there was
no one co catch any flying chunks. as I did this
act while still riding. After a few minutes and a
lot of spitting, I found myself feeling much
better. In fact, l began to pick up d1e pace and
even passed someone. Maybe I was going to
make it after all. but with two laps to go 1t was
sttlJ am man, r.tce. except for mine .\round
again went. ,ind yes it\\ as painful. Like the
kind you rese1Ye for thost special people in your
life. On m, fifth lap I did somed11ng amazing. I
passed another rider. Thar made two down
and only a lot to go. At the encl of the fifth, I
got a cowbell and a shout of something that
sounded like "last lap." Nor sure though, I was
beginning ro shut clown; my body was hating
• Our trusty reporter peddles his heart out as the women catch him.
me. I gave it my all and ended up finishing third
myself feel better. I goton and trudged onward. d1e leader to complete one lap clh·idecl into 45 from the bottom.
At this point, I had been passed by everyone in minutes. Oh yay for me.
Not bad. eh' Since my body is still in pain, I
the B group and d1e ladies were catching up to
By the end of the second lap. I was now in do not foresee that I will be competing in the
me Trying to fmd a way to get more speed and the serious stage of what had to be the worst finals on , ovember 26. This is an event that is
distance above the ladies. I peddled so fast tJ1at l
hangover in history. [Note to self. no partying so deceiving in its challenge that I don't dunk
made the Road Runner look like my fad1er after before a cyclocross.l After negotiating d1e triple the people who do d1is regularly have caught on
111anksgiving dinner.
obstacle. my stomach began ro want ro turn it- co how painful it is.
Up the first hill I carried ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - ~
my bike. TI1is was a bit hard.
Ir seemed that in the time
from d1e start of the race my
bike gained about 100
pounds. Obviously Weight
Watchers was nor working, or
maybe the water bottle atPRESENT
tached ro it conta111ed some
water that was not far-free.
Kick
i\Jy effon to stay ahe-dd of me
ladies chd nor last long. for
the
d1ey caught me wid1 great ease
as I half-<:rawlecl/half-walked
up the hill. At this point I
Seas<>l'I
was in last place, h<:) ,Yhat do
CREATED BY EWU EAGLES FOR EWU EAGLES!!
you expect wid1 a hangm·er
with
Dance ALL
I rode to tJ1e base of the big
Drink
specials
all
night
long!!
hill next to Reese Court and
Night with
h,1d 10 dismount a second
friends
ALL
t1111e to lug my infernal beast
REQUEST
upa hill.
l 1pon reaching the top of
MUSIC
the hill. I heard a
WITH
DJ
cowhdls. "\\'hat in d1e.. I
1houghr. Was there a bo, ine
obstacle that someone neglected to mention to me'
"Cowbells are a traditional
way of cheering on the rac½ Pltl(I NA(IIO! 8-9 PM
ers," Felker la rer explained.
Thankfully, d1ere were no
carde as I crossed my first lap
BRING THIS COVPON IN FOR $1.00 OFF COVER CHARGE AT
[yes, all this drama in my first
OVTBACKJACK'S ON 11/10/00 WITH A VALID ID.
lap]. I was told sbc laps to go
and I almost had he-.irt failure
as I peddled on to start the
sc>concl lap. Later, I found our
21 AND OVER ID R.ll;QUIRED ~ PLEASE DO NO'.l' DRINK AND DR1VE
tJ1at d1e number of laps is de321 WEST SPRAGUE, SPOKA,,"!E PHONE: 624-4549
renninecl by d1e time it takes

i

EASTc/{.11 WAS!{Jl/(jfO// tJ//tVc/(St1Y coLLEqE //tq!liJJ
NOVEM:mEil 109 2000

"ff

COME TRY THE ALL-NEW EAGLE BLASTER! K"lida~

.9'"'t!

fe,,

'-10 PM-·$3.00 PrtettER5 of MC\D
·,-12 PM-$3.00 f<>sttR <>!L CANS
10-11 PM 6: 12-1 AM-$3.00 EAC\Lc ~LASTtRs
11-12 AM-·$350 <>ntR P<>PS

'
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Eagles set to host both Montana teams this weekend
The Eagles are home for their
last cwo regular season mard1es against
Montana Stare on Thursday and
Montana on Saturday. Eastern leads
the BSC histo ry
with
Montana Stare
having won 18
of their 24
meetings. Last
year the two
schools split
their contests,
MONTANAST. ead1 team winning at home .
Seniors JenniEWU
fer Gabel a nd
AT REESE CT. Angie Hall
TONIGHT, 7P.M. would like ro
duplicate their
performances
from last year's match ar MSU where
the two combined for 43 kills. The
match between d1e two rivals begins
at 7 p .m. at Reese Court.
Saturday night (Senior Night),

•

the Eagles host Montana. TI1ese two
teams also split d1eir contests last year,
ead1 winning ar home. Gabel and Hall
also had double digit kills in d1at matd1
at Montana. The Eagles are looking
to finish the season strong with two
decisive home wins against the two
Montana
schoo ls.
Last
Week:
The Eagles spilt d1eir road matd1es
last week with a w in over Cal Stare
Northridge and a loss ar Northern
Arizona. Eastern began d1e first leg
of their last road trip with a win over
Ca l Stare orr11ridge 3-1. In the
match, four Eagles had double digit
kills: Robyn Sonju-Felder (19),Janelle
Ruen (17), Angie Hall (17), and Monica
Lynd1 (12). Sonju-Felder led me pack
in efficiency hitting .600. TI1ree players, Jessie Wright (13), Janelle Ruen
(18), and Angie Hall (14), had double
digit dig numbers. The Eagles hit .342
as a ream and had 12 rerun blocks led
by Monica Lynd1 with eight assists and
o ne solo. As a team, the Eagles had

86 kills, 77 assists (led by Jes.sie Wright
with 48), and 75 digs. The game hitting percentages were .413, .197, .378,
and .447
Saturday, d1e Eagles traveled to
Northern Arizona and lost 0-3. The
Eagles struggled with poor hitting
(.147) and an injury to setter Courtney
Bush. SeniorTan1ara Van Engelen had
13 kills in 25 attempts to hit .360.
Janelle Ruen had 13 digs. Van Engelen
was the o nly Eagle to hit over .200 in
the match . The Eagles had a rota! of
42 kills, 39 assists, a nd 37 digs in the
n1atd1.
Robyn Sonju-Felder continues
ro lead d1e Big Sky Conference in individua l hitting percentage with .379.
Teammate Jennifer Gabel is second
with .316. Eastern also leads the team
percentage category w ith .269 and is
second in kills w ith 17.67 per game.
The loss to NAU drops the Eagles
into a tie for third place in the BSC
with Montana State.

Eastern will be playing to remain perfect at home on the season
and to take sole position of third place in the Big Sky with a win
tonight over Montana St.

Male athlete of the week

Female athlete of the week

Julian Williams, Eagle cornerback
Williams, a senior, was all over the field Saturday in
Eastern 's 28-9 win over Northern Arizona.
The defen ive standout registered 7 tackles, five
unassisted and played aggressive coverage on the
Lumberjacks' receivers.

Tamara Van Engelen, senior, outside hitter
Van Engelen led the team this week despite the losing cause to
Northern Arizona on Saturday, she had 13 kills, hit .361 and
added eight blocks.
For the loss and Friday's win over Cal St. orthridge, she had
20 kills and hit a combined .471 .

llfhu aSocial llfork Degree from Eastern llfashington University?
Evffetm!'n§ram\asw attrdittd items
£ur ~ Id slm.ts m ieditalei ID social llllnl and suaal
mitiag. tfln'\M mmnrnent fir l£1!111ilf

matmg aa

fcr Clll'l'1t:lllm. J111t:!ittml {fllM eilmtimll program. ad resmms are'• ID~
ar efreol ad1

furanure
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Sisich wins club honors
Eastern freshman is Big Sky Golfer of the week
reshman Peter Sisich has earned Big Sk, Conference Golfer of the•
Week honors after leading Eastern \\.i,,ingtohn L"nl\u-stt\ to an
11th place finish m d1e Aztec Classic hosted h, S,111 Diego sure
Oct 30-31 Sis1ch shot a 74-7 -i-'q-222 on the par '2, '.060-):ml coUt.,:,<••nth~
Southern California Memhe!'S Club. SLsich·s 222 \\:ts J sea.son low'" he fou,hc
26th ma field of 7 q golfel'S. SLstch 11nishes the fall ,,.,_•,i,,on \\1th ,1 -l, '\ .1, erae<.• m
13 round.,. Peter is a freshman from Chene) \\ .,sh "heR' h, ".t, .1 gr.idu~rc of
Chene\ High 'ichooL TI1e men will compete tn 2001 .lt the Btt.! ""' l hamµ p
ships on April 2:1 2~ .n the \'.tlle) \ 1e\\ Countr, Club m s.11, ., c l t\ l 1. t,
Th< ", >nlt'n ,nded t11n f.tll se·.ison ,ll the""' DtCl.!0 t.ll F II
Oc1 21 The Eagle, \\ere bl b) treshm.111 Kell\ l,,mlner ,11,
ontl et, r, , rJix -,L1k ....It' \far ,, oantn L
,, ith a "'"9 - 1, t..'rage tn 11i round, C .trdtK'r i-- .1 ln..·,h11u•1
\'\.isl \\here she\\.\s,1gr.1duateol Gtg 11.trb,i l!tgl .., h
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By Tom fox
.Sp01ts Edit<,,-

unning backs at the college
level usually fit into one of
two styles of running, and
Eastern workhorse Jesse
Chatman is no different.

DOZER

Chatman. a 5-foot-8-inch.
232 pound junior from SeatLle

could be considered Eastern·s
··rough yardage·· back when the season staned, but with his
o, erall dominance the past season has led to him being the
feature player in the Eagles' offensive scheme.
Chatman rushed for 196 yards and au four of the Eagles'
touchdowns in Saturday's 28-9 win over
visiting Northern Arizona in the gusty
Northwest winds and the last home game
of the year.
He accounted for 88 rushing
yarcls in d1e fu:st quaner alone and
literally canied d1e team ro viclOiy.

1l1e career clay by me junior proved to notch his place
among d1e best to ever run d1e
ball for the Eagles.
Coming into Saturday,
Chatman needed a three-digit game to topple the 1,000 yard mark
for the season and become jusL the eighth EasLern running back to do so.
Last season a knee injury against Cal St. Sacramento led to
Chatman 's season end with 889 yards in just nine games.
Even though the injury to end his impressive campaign,
Chatman was an honorable mention All-Big Sky Conference selection.

It appeared that he was on pace last season to break Lhe
1,000 yard mark, but mis year it was proved d1at he was not only

tough to tackle, but also one of rhe premier backs in Eastern
history.
T11e standout has rushed for over the century mark in six
games mis season and has racked up 550 yards and 5 touchdowns
in rhe past four games.
With Saturday's effort, Eastern has had a player ru h for
1,000 yards for d1e past six seasons, starting with Joe Sewell and
his 1,025 effort in 1995.
Sewell added anomer 1,094 to d1e record books in the next
season, before Rex Prescon rushed for a school-record 1.49--1 in

1997.
Mike MacKenzie ran for 1,396 in 1998 and was preceded by
now junior Jovan Griffith and 1,275 last season.
The other three times a Eagle player has rushed for the
pinnacle mark for a running back, was Mel Stanton in 1965
with 1,049, Meriel Michelson and his 1,049 in 1950 and
fmally d1e 1,007 by Jamie Townsendin 15 years ago.
With strong performance on Saturday, Chatman
has rushed for l,0q3 yards and 10 touchdowns on the
season.
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FRATERNITIES * SORORITIES
CLUBS * STUDENT GROUPS
Earn $1 ,000-$2,000 this quarter with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour fundraising event. No
sales required. Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so call
today ! Contact Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 923-3238
or visit www .campusfundraiser.com.

$1,000's WEEKLY!!
Stuff envelopes at home for $2.00 each plus bonuses.
Fff, P/f. Make $806+ weekly guaranteed! Free supplies.
For details, send one stamp to: N-245, PMB 552,
12021 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90025

DANCERS & BEVERAGE SERVERS
Do you need extra money to actualize your dreams of an
education, while still affording some of rhe luxuries you deserve
If you have "The Right Sruff." you can earn $300 - $600 per
week working a minimum of two shifts each week.
We are now interviewing for
DANCERS and BEVERAGE SERVERS at:

FOR RENT
Available in December,
studio apts., newly built- $330.
Available mid-November,
2 bdrm apts., $500 and $525.
Washer/dryer hook-ups in 2 bdrm apts.
Large kitchens, cabinets and closets.
Near campus, bus and shopping.
Cheney Real Estate Management at
1827 t st St. - 235-5000.

lil
E:9

UPCOM• EVENTS
Bell Choir from Colville will perform at the U nited
Methodist Church at 204 Fourth Street in C heney on
November 12 at 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a. m .
Potluck will be held on Saturday evening.
Call 235-4600 for more information.

State Line Showgirls
"A rrue gentleman' club'
loc.ated in Stateline, Idaho.
No exp. Necessary! We Train!! 18 and older.
Call tare Line, howgirls (208-777-0977)
any rime afrer 3 pm, seven Jays a week.

••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• ••• ••• ••• •••• •••• •
:
CHENEY SPINAL CARE
:

•• ---------------=:----- --- ------ ••
1853

Beautiful ■anufactured Homes
3 Bctrm, 2 Bath - $760-$785. J adutts okay.
2 Bdrm, 2 Ba1h • $525.

Complete with W/D hoolc-ups.
Near campus, bus and shoppirtt.

) ST

Street

(aaoss from &cell Foods)
•
••
235-2122
•••
•
••
•• • Quality chiropractic treatment for your
••
back pain, neck pain, and headaches
••• • Friendly
•
hometown atmosphere
•
•• • Call for free
•
Dr Lauren Bathurst
consultation
•
Chiropractor
•
•
•
••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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LOGON FOR YOUR
CHANCE TO WIN
PRIZESU
SIGN UP FOR FREE
E-MAIL ACCOUNTSI
CHECK OUT THE
LATEST CALENDAR
OF EVENTSU

